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Florida’s Trusted Choice in Paver Sealers!



Luxstone is a water-based clear sealer for porous natural stone pavers available in matte and 
wet-look options. This paver sealer can be used on travertine, porous marble, slate, limestone, brick, 
and concrete. Luxstone provides resistance to staining, mildew, water damage, and whitening. An 
unsealed natural stone surface can quickly absorb permanent stains from everyday food and 
lifestyle items. Luxstone prevents these liquids from penetrating and permanently staining your 
deck surface. Additionally, Luxstone will resist mildew stains and provide protection from pool and 
lawn care chemicals. Your natural stone deck is not complete without Luxstone protection.

Maintain the Natural Look of your stone
Non-Slip Additives Available for Natural Stone
Prevents Food & Beverage Staining 

COLORBACK Water-Based Paver Sealer is a Low-VOC environmentally friendly sealer designed to 
protect and beautify interlocking concrete pavers. COLORBACK Water-based can be used on 
driveways, walkways, pool decks, and patio decks. This paver sealer provides a low-luster sheen 
that will waterproof and protect against UV fading, mildew formation, and surface degradation. 
Go green without sacri�cing the ultimate paver protection!

One Part Ready-to-use Water-Based Sealer
Low-VOC Paver Sealer Option
Great For Newly Installed Pavers

COLORLOCK is a two-component water-based paver sealer designed for use on concrete pavers, 
porous stones, bricks, and cement textures. COLORLOCK dries crystal clear and is non-yellowing and 
non-whitening. This product allows for same-day application over semi-dry substrates and promotes 
joint stabilization. The color enhancement of COLORLOCK is equivalent to xylene-based paver 
sealing products.

5 Gallons Makes 10 Gallons!
Pressure Clean & Seal on the same day!
Compatible With Most Natural Stones

COLORBACK Paver Sealer is a high-quality xylene-based acrylic sealer designed to protect and 
beautify concrete & natural stone paver driveways, walkways, pool decks, and patio decks. 
COLORBACK will protect against ultraviolet fading, mildew formation, surface degradation, and 
e�orescence whitening. This paver sealer provides a brilliant sheen and a richness of color 
unmatched by any other paver sealer on the market. Non-skid additives may be added to 
COLORBACK for slip resistance.

Available in Hi-Gloss and Regular Sheen Options
Manufactured Since 2005
One of The Most Reliable Oil-Based Paver Sealers on the Market

COLORLOCK Two-Part Paver Sealer

Colorback

Luxstone Natural Stone Sealer

Colorback Water-Based
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